Monitoring of demonstrations conducted under farmer FIRST project and Farmer-Scientist Interaction Meeting organized at Karchalpur Village Devmai Block Fatehpur District

Zonal project monitoring team leader Dr. Atar Singh, Director, ICAR-ATARI, Kanpur along with Dr. Shantanu Kumar Dubey PS, ATARI; Dr. Rajesh Kumar PS & PI of Farmer First Project and Dr. Devraj PS, ICAR-Indian Institute of Pulses Research, Kanpur They Visited Farmer First Project on 16/05/2019. Also visited demonstration of mungbean fields, poultry units, goat and Agri.-Horti. system conducted under Farmer FIRST Project at Karchalpur, Mirai and Kharauli villages. Dr. Singh appreciated the work done under Farmer FIRST Project and also provided suggestions of improvement of the project. The Farmer-Scientist interaction meeting was also organized with the farmers of Karchalpur village and provided feedback about the different interventions implemented under the project in three Villages Karchalpur, Kharauli and Mirai village, Deomai block, Fatehpur district. All together 50 farmers attended and interacted the programme. The Village Pradhan was also given his feedback for impact and technologies demonstrated and raising the production and income of the villagers by scientific technology demonstrations on pulses, oilseed, cereal, etc since 2016-17 to till date.

Visit on demonstration of Mungbean crop variety IPM 205-7 (Virat)
Farmers-Scientist Interaction meeting